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It is not uncornmon to encounter tl:e
atUtude that staustics are "cut and dry"
entiues - rather boring - without much
inherent lnterest. At some levels this may be
true, but as one becomesmore involved with
solving research problems, it becomesclear
that statistics are very useful tools. As with
a carpenter, the researcher'schoice of tools
can idluence the quality of his/her work 1n
important ways. Computers have made the
most powerful muluvariate statlstics available to a wtde range of users and ltre skllls
actually required to generatethe statistics
are mintnal. It ts the process of tnterpreting
ttre results that can trouble even the most
experiencedof researchers.
Ttle reason for these difliculues
originates lrr t].e many choices that one
makes when analyzlng data. Each decision
has pitfalls that cannot be avoided. The best
that we can do is to be aware ofthe trips and
traps and to make informed Judgments
rather than acquiescingto the preferencesof
a computer. Eachjudgement can be debated
and ttris gives staustics a character all their
own.
This paper revlews some of the practical lssues involved in performing one powerful statisucal procedure: factor analysis.
Factor analysis is a tool used to discoverthe
components that underlte, and explain the
varlatlon ln, severalvadables that the researcher has measured. It also provides
inlormation about the rela ons of the variables to these under\ring components and

the relations among the dirnensions that
they descdbe. It is this wealth of information
that makes factor analysis "powerful" for
answering several types of quesUons. The
approach has been employed in a wide range
of discipllnes, including business, psychology, sociology, agdculture, economics, and
otjl:ers, because of tts abitity to pull variables
apart and to describe them in terms of the
"permanent"
factors t]:at in-fluence them.
The topic itself would be applicable to
anyone with an interest in quantitative data
analysis. The discussion of factor analvsis
that tollows assumes that the reader his a
basic knowledge of data collection and
analysls methods, especially coEelation.
This paper is tntended both for those less
familiar with factor analysis and for readers
who want a brief review of some recent
findings ln the literature. A vocabulary has
developed along wtth factor analysis and a
gfossary has been included at the end of the
paper to clarify theJargon that readers will
find ln most factor ana\rtic reports. Even the
"factor
term
analysis" has developed several
meanings based on the several ways that the
statistics can be computed and the implications of each method. The dillerences among
methods has been emphasized, however, thJ
methods are hlghly similar and the term
"Factor
analysis" will be used here in its
most general sense,
Not all of the lssues related to factor
analyses can be discussed tn a single paper.
Following a brief description of the purpose
and procedures of factor analysls, the focus
here will centre on four well debated issues.
The first toptc under conslderation ts the
sample slze requlred to perlorm these analyses. Nex-t, five standard methods of extracttng factors wll be compared. Both of these
problems seem to have been adequately
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solved. The most serlous remaining decision
is the number of factors to retatn. The
standard deciston rule has been thoroughly
discredited and some of the better methods
wfll be examined. Also, the under-emphaslzed issue of indeterminacy, which has
serious irnplications for the very foundation
of factor anal]rsis, w l be discussed. Finally,
appendlx A presents an example analysis
that attempts to tncorporate the recornmendations that wfll be made throuAhout this
artlcle.
Purpose a[d Procedure

of Factor Analysls

In general, a factor analysis summarlzes a correlauon (or covarlance) matrtr of a
larger number of variables in terms of a
smaller number of combinatlons of variables
called factors. Each factor is presumed to be
a dimension underb'lng the varlables assoctated with tt, therefore, the factor atds in explainlng the nature of several vartables at
once. It also points to the properlies shared
by several varlables as well as the combination of forces (factors) lnlluencing any one
variable,
The calculaUons begin by flnding a
set of coefftcients that can be multtplted by
the scores on the raw variables. In one
approach (called Pr'rncipal Components) the
coefficients or weights are generated such
that, when comblned wlth the variables and
added together, they account for the maximum amount of variability in the original
correlation matrlc When the weights are
applied to the data for a given individual and
added up, the resulting number is the "Iactor
score" for that person. A simplilled version of
the equatlon looks something ltke this:
Factor score = {weight) * data for Vartable I +
(weight) * data for Variable 2 +
(we€ht) * data for Variable 3 +
After findlng a first set of factor scores, the
conelations are reduced by parualling out
the scores of the Ilrst factor. The amount of
vartability in tl:e correlation matrix that can
be accounted for depends on the variance in
the set of factor scores. The variance assoclated with a set of factor scores 1s called the
eigenvalue. Htgh eigenvalues indicate strong
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factors that account for a substantlal portion
of the orlgtnal correlations.
A second set of wetghts is then generated such that they are not correlated with
t]:e first set. Emphasis ts placed on a dtfferent set ofvariables. The resulting scores are
partialled out of the remainlng correlation
matrix. Thls procedure continues unul the
elements ln the correlatlon matrix are reduced to near zero, indicating that the
original matrix can be adequatelyrepresented by the exEacted factors. Because of
the procedure, the lnitial set of factors may
be difflcult to interpret. Usually, these
factors are "rotated" in order to aid in interpretatlon. The rotation ofthe axes representing two factors ts depicted tn Figure 1. In
this case, the rotation would be stmtlar to the
spinning of a propeller. The mathemaucs of
factor analysis would allow the spin to stop
any;vhere,however, additional crlteria have
been developedto gulde the rotation process.
For example, a VARIMAX rotatlon retains the
abiuty ofthe odginal solution to account for
the lntttal correlatlons while madmtzing the
correlation between certaln variables and one
of the factors.
Factor analysis can be used to determlne the dlmenslons that underlte a correlaUon matrl-x. For example, factor analysis has
been used to describe the danensions that
underlle a battery of psychologicaltests,
such as verbal and non-verbal factors ln lntelligence tests. Locating and describlng
these dlmenslons might be the maln objective of a study or the researchermight wlsh
to use the dlmensions themselvesas varlables ln a later analysis or study. The dtmensions are delined and interpreted in
terms of the variables that are highly assoctated with each factor. The correlauon between a variable and a factor is called a
factor loading, Unlike stmple correlations,
however, factor loadings usually have no
formal test for signiflcancer. The procedure
for interprettng loadings is to define an
arbitrary cutoffvalue (such as ,3 or .4) and
conslder varlables with loadings abovethat
value to be sallent to the definition of the
factor.
To summarize, the purpose of Factor
Analysls ls to reduce a large set of varlables
to a small set of latent (unobsewed)variables
called factors, This is accomDlishedbv
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findtng pockets of related variables that are
lntercorrelated. The set of varlables that
define a factor can be uncorrelated wlth
another pocket ofvariables that are related to
a second factor. In this case, independent
dlmenslons that are common to one factor
and not the ottrer can be ldentified. While
tfils introducuon ts extremely brlef, the suggested readtng section at the end of this
paper ltsts texts and chapters that cover the
topic in more detall.
Attentlon ri/ill now be directed to the
lssues listed above, namely esttmating the
requlred sample size, evaluatlng varlous
approachesto the calculatlons required to
extract factors, tlte ways of deterrnlning how
many factors to extract, and the key problem
of tndeterminacy in tfre flnal solutlon.
Sample Slze
There are several rules-of-thumb wlth
whlch to determine t]"e sample slze (N)
required for a factor analysis. N can be set at
a definite number, such as 5OO,regardlessof
other circumstances (Comrey, 1973), can be
related to the number of variables (Baggaley,
1986),the number of factors (Cattell f966a),
the dfference between the number of variables and the number of factors (McDonald,
1985). or the ratto of variables to factors
(such as the rattos suggestedby: Harris
(f967) 2: l: Thurstone (1947)3:1: Gorsuch
(1983)5:1: Marascuiloand Levin (1983)
LO:1). The key lssue in all of these estirnation procedures is to produce reliable, stable
factor loadings. Since factor analysis beglns
wittr raw correlatlons, and loadings themselvesare correlauons, and the standard
error of a correlatlon ls defined in terms of N,
it would appear that sample s,ze should be a
major influence.
It is clear that ln any investtgation,
larger sample slzes will lead to more stable
results, There is. however. a limit to the
lmprovements that can be made by simply
addlng more subjects. Specifically,the limlt
is related to the reliability of the measures
involved and how well each variable defines
its assoclatedfactor. An analysls wlth
severalvariables of poor reliability contains
errors of measurement that strength of
sampling cannot overcome. Alternativtly, a
hodgepodgeof reliable variables with low
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intercorrelauons could produce seemingly
meaningful results based on small d{Ierences ln correlatlon arlslng by chance.
In terms of the stabllity of solutions,
Guadagnoli and Velicer (1988) have shown
that sample size is almost unimportant
under tdeal conditions and is the most
tnJluential conslderadon under less favorable
conditions, With a few factors that are well
defined by severalvariables, a sample size of
5Owas adequateto produce a stable solution. As the number of variables deflning
each factor dimtnlshes and as the averageof
the sallent loadlngs dtmtnishes, sample stze
becomestncreasingy important ln determining the stability of a solution.
Actio and Anderson (198O)found that
N and the number of variables did not tnteract to produce better results. Therefore,
selecting more varlables does not de facto
"extra"
requfe a larger sampie size tf the
varlables are not expectedto add more
factors. Thls ls analogous to addtng hlghly
related items to a test which leads to better
measurement, while adding unrelated ttems
would make the test more complex and less
consistent. In Figure I, the addition of more
variables close to the ones that already
define the factors would not be expectedto
move the referencea-xesand therefore not
alter the dimension that underlies them.
Therefore,sample size can be seen as
less irnportant as the psychometrlc quality of
the investigation lmproves. To the extent
that the following conditions apply, psychometric quality will lmprove: (l) a large
number of vadables are expectedto correlate
with each of the factors, (2) several of tlte
variables are expectedto load highly on only
one factor, and (3) the overall communality
tn the matrix is high. When these conditlons
are less favorable, sample size may be the
critical determinant of t].e stabllity of the
obtained solution. It Is recommendedthat
the formula presented by Guadagnoli and
Velicer (1988) be used to estirnate the required sample size or to test the obtalned
sample size for adequacy.
Methods of Analysts
There have been severalmethods of
factor analysis developedover the years:
Principal Components, Principal Axis, Alpha,
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Factor
Image, and Maximum Llkelihood are the
most popular methods. With the exception
of Maxlmum Likelihood approaches,much of
the dllference among the procedures ls
related to the assumptions about what
underlles the diagonal elements of the correlauon matrtx. The largest differenceoccurs
between t}Ie solutions that use a vartable's
correlation with itself (i.e. 1.O),called components models, versus coqunon factor models
that place a measure of communalilz in ttre
diagonal. Communallty refers to that poruon
of a variable that is strared \&'ith the other
varLables ln the matrlx. Ttris can be measured by the hlghest simple correlatton between one vartable and anottrer, a multiple
correlatlon, squared multlple correlation, or
the reliabillty of each varlable. The most
popular procedure for extracting factors has
been principal components analysis (Actio &
Anderson, 1980: Zwick and Velicer. 1982).
The components approach has o{ten
been contrasted witfi the cornmon factors
approach, sometlmesl'lgorously. Cattell
(I966a) labelled the components approach a
"mathemaucal figment"
and claimed that it
must be rejected completely ln favour of a
common factor model. The common factor
model sometlrnesproduces mathematically
irnposslble solutlons (Stetger, 1979) and
rests on conceptually shaky ground, maldng
a components solution far more preferable
(Zwick and Veltcer. 1986). However,in very
rare lnstances, t]:e communality of a variable
can approach 1,Owhen it is measured with
llttle error and has high conelations with
other variables included in the analysis.
Thus. in the limit, the components approach
and the common factors approach would
begin at the same polnt. However, such restri.ctlvecondi.tionsare not requlred for the
various methods to yteld hlghly slmilar
results.
When the soluttons based on several
methods are compared, this debate is rendered largely academic. Velicer (I977)
analyzed nine well known real data sets
compartng Princlpal Components, Image,
and Mardmum Likelihood methods. The
factor structures produced were extremely
slrntlar and rotatlon dld not aftect thls strnilarity. When differenceswere found, they
occurred for the final factor which Veltcer
argues may have been over extracted. Cattell
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{1966a} notes that error variance can east}1r
creep into the final few factors and the
extraction methods handle error somewhat
di{Ierently, Vellcer (1977) concluded ttrat
Image analysis was an acceptable alternatlve
to either Prlncipal Components or Maxlrnum
Likellhood procedures.
Actio and Anderson (Ig8O) investigated the effects of N, the ratlo of variables to
factors, and the communallty on hncipal
Components, Image, and Alpha factor methods. In terms of sample stze, they found that
Image analysls wtth N = 50 lead to as good a
solution as dld hncipal Components analysis wtth an N = 3OO. As the N's tncreased,
however, the dillerence between the methods
became negligible.
Velicer, Peacock, and Jackson (1982)
compared Principal Components, Image, and
Maxlrnum Likelihood methods under a
variety of conditions ln sirnulatlon matrices
created to possess a known set offactors.
Overall, the pattern of loadings did not dtller
much among the methods. Ttre number of
erTors was also very small. For the few errors
that emerged, Maximum Llkellhood tended to
falsely declare that a loadlng ls not "signiflcant" wblle hnclpal Components and Image
analysis were biased toward falsely declaring
"slgnficant",
a loading to be
The authors
".,.
conclude that
the three methods produce
results that, for practical purposes, are
indistingurshable" (p. 385).
Actio and Anderson (198O), Dziuban
and Harris (1973), and Harris {1967} found
differences across methods in certain cases.
It should be noted that the latter two authors
u/ere worklng with an unknown number of
factors and chose the eigenvalues-greaterthan-one rule to determine the number of
factors. Thls rule has been alrnost completely dlscredlted (see below) and may have
extracted too many factors leading to the
obtained dilferences fVeltcer, 19771, However, exploratory factor anaMic research
would be trivial if the number of factors was
always known ln advance, and therefore the
results ofthese authors should be carefully
considered. Harris (1967) recommends the
following procedure to guard against potentlal errors based sanply on extraction
method:
l) Choose several (4 or 5) competing algorithrns that can be applled to the data. T\ro
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of the recommended altemauves are Alpha
and Image analysis.
2) Perform the analyses \rrith each of the
chosen methods and compare the solutions.
There are statistical methods available for
estirnating factor congruence (McDonald,
"eyeball"
1985) or one could
the solutions for
Those ana\zses
dillerences in interpretauon.
in whlch ttre lnvestlgator sbetches the flt
between solutlons will be unlikely to pass
the scholarly review process. Alternatively,
rotation to a target matrtx could be employed.
3) Retatn only those factors that prove to be
robust over methods slnce those specillc to
one method have not been replicated even
within the study. Factor analysis should be
evaluated on the basis of the repltcatton of
results (Cattell, 1966b: Guilford, 1974:
McDonald, 1985).
Thus, practical dillerehces among the
methods of extraction are minor in most
cases. For a sound study, the d{ferences
should be negltgible. After all, the ulttnate
goal of each procedure is the same, the
rationale of tl:e procedures ls more slmllar
than diflerent, the computations of the
results are fatrly similar, and those results
are interpreted ln much ttre same manner,
An investtgator should be cautlous tf dlfferent methods of factor extraction yteld dillerent interpretations of the factors. Zwlck and
Velicer (1986) believe that over-extractlon
may account for most of the discrepancles
between components and common factor
analyses and that observed differences are
more llkely to be a functlon of the number of
factors retained than the method of extraction,
The recornmended procedure would
be to test the solution with several dilferent
analyses. Image analysis seems to be gaining acceptance and has received favorable
evaluatlons, however, Princlpal Components
and hncipal Axis methods may be chosen
for thetr widespread familiarity. Another
analysis might be the Maximum Likelihood
procedure. it has the advantage of a chisquare test that, lndlcates the number of
factors to retain but tends to be overly sensltive to sample size. Should discrepancies
arlse ln the rotated solutions, the analysls
should be examlned for problems with the
samDle slze or the number of factors. If
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necessary, some variables mtght be removed
and the analysis recalculated.
Number of Factors
The most irnportant declsioD under
the researcher's control in a factor analysis ts
the number of factors to retain lZwick &
Velicer, 1986), Thls decision can be the least
objective and has the most direct consequences on the interpretation of the results.
Too few factors will cause the solutlon to
omit or collapse across relevant dlrnensions.
Too many factors will lead to serlous tnterpretation problems by obscuring the definltlons of several factors slmultaneously
(Cattell, 1966a). The number of factors has a
direct lnlluence on the loadings, the esttmates of communality, and the quality of the
rotatlon process (Cliff and Hamburger, 1967).
Not surpristngly, this issue has received
considerable attentton producing several
"correct"
rules by which to determine the
number of factors.
The rules to be re!'lewed below are the
"eigenvalues-greater-than-one"
rule (ev > l),
the scree test. Bartlett's test. the Maxlmum
Likelihood test, and two less well known
procedures, Parallel analysls and the Mlnlmum average partial (MAP) rule. With the
exception of ev > l. the vadous methods
produce adequate results but no IIrm answer. Since replicating factors is the key
lssue, a convergence of methods would lead
to the most confidence ln the results.
EV > l. Certalnly the most common basls on
which to make the decislon is the size of the
eigenvalues, which define the amount of
variance accounted for by a factor. The ev >
I rule slmply states that factors with an
eigenvalue greater than 1.O should be retained while those with eigenvalues less than
I.O should be dropped. Kaiser based this
rule on three ilnes of argument that are
criticized by Clif ( 1988):
1) Stnce the variance of standardlzed varlables is I.O, a factor should account for more
variance than a slngle variable. The reasoning ls intuitively appealing, however, it ls not
a mathematical argument. Also, eigenvalues
close to 1 are likely to tnvtte only one large
loading and are therefore highly problemaUc
(see next section). Finally, Cattell (1966a)
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argues that t]rc vartance of a factor can
change after rotaUon, possibly comhg above
the arbitrary cutoff value.
2) The reliabillgr ofa factor wlth an etgenvalue less than I may not be posltlve. Thls
argument does not hold becauseKaiser
employed a slmplified verslon of a formula
that was based on tnappropriate assumptlons and, therefore, was invalld. Clifl (1988)
has shown that the reliability of a component
does not depend on the size of the eigenvalue
but rather on the weighted surn of the reliablllties ofthe observedvarlables. He concluded that "... the Kaiser ratlonale for retainlng as many components as there are
eigenvaluesgfeater than one does not have
any logical basis" (p. 276).
3) Ev > I was found to be a lower bound for
the number of factors in a populatlon
[Guttman, 1954). Zwlck and Veltcer {1986)
show that it can also be an upper bound.
Finally, Cli-tf(1988) claims that matrices can
be generatedto systematically create an
underestknatlon or overesttnatlon of the
number of factors using tbds rule.
Emplrical evaluauons of thls rule
have also been far less than kind. Cliff and
Hamburger (1967) argue that ev > I applies
only when dealing with a population matrix
and that it tends to overestlmatethe correcl
number of factors ln a sample matrlx.
Hakstain, Rogersand Cattell (1982) found
that the rule was incorrect tn over fifly
percent of ttre cases in sample matrices.
Both overestimatesand underestimates were
found. When compared to two other decision
rules, ev > I missed tfie true number of
factors to a greater extent tn the populatton
but to a lesser extent ln sample matrtces.
Linn (1968) concluded that, in the presence
of sampllng error as found in any real data
set, the ev > I rule could not be recommended.
Zwick and Velicer ( 1982)found that
cv > I identified the correct number of factors
in the populatton, but consistently and badly
overestimatedthe number of factors with
sample matrices from the same population,
AIso, this rule \i/as found to seriously overestimate the number of factors and was heavily
inlluenced by the number ofvariables,
conslstently indlcating more factors as the
number ofvarlables increased. It was considered the worst of five decision rules tested.

"Given the apparent functional
relation of the
number of components retained by the (ev >
1 rule) to the number of odginal varlables
and the repeated reports of the method's
lnaccuracy, we cannot recommend (thls) rule
for (Prlnclpal ComponentsAnalysis)" (p. 439).
Bartlett's Test. This stausuc tests the hypothests that all remalning eigenvaluesare
equal. Thls test has been found to be sensltive to sample stze, especlallyas the number
of vartables approaches N (ZMck & Velicer,
1982). Gorsuch (1983) clalms that it may
lead to over-factodng \rhen N is large. Zwick
and Velicer (1986) found that Bartlett's test
was the most variable of the flve methods
tnvestigatedand the least applicable to
generalusage.
Minlmum AveraqeParual {MAP). The MAp
rule takes the averageof the squared partlal
correlatlons in the residualized matdx after
each component ts removed. This value
reaches a mlnimum when all of the offdiagonal correlatlons have been reduced to
zero, The value ofthe MAP tends to increase
when Ure analysls begins to partial out
unique varlances, that is, when all of the
common varlance has been extracted (Zwtck
& Velicer, 1982). This procedure has been
reported by Zwick and Vellcer (1982, I986)
as one of the most accurate. It is the recommended rule when severalvarlables are
present and the investigator ls not lnterested
ln minor components. Despite its promlsing
results, thls rule is not used extensivelvln
the literature.
Comparisons to Random Solutlons. Parallel
Aralysis compares the obtained factor matrix
with one based on random variables with the
same dimenslons and sample size. Eigenvalues from the two matrices are compared
reta,ntng only those from the data matrlx
that exceedthose from the random matrlx.
This is basedon the reasontngthat, by
chance alone, half of the etgenvaluestn a
random matrix would exceed l.O while the
ottrer half would be less than 1,O(Horn,
1965). Eigenvaluesfrom a data matrix tltat
do not exceedones from a random matrix are
assumed to be based on random varlance.
Zwick and Velicer (1986) report that
this is the most accurate of the methods thev
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tested, estimating the known number of
factors withln one, g7o/oof t]le time even
under relatively poor conditions. Although
promlslng, lhis procedure's drawback liei tn
t]:e generation of the random matrjx whlch
cannot be described as a rouUne procedure.
Another problem lies in ttre fact that, beyond
the flrst factor, the h)?othesis belng tesied
may not be appropriate2. It also has not
been used frequently tn the literature.
Another approach, suggested by
Hom, is to add random variables to a data
matrbc Factors deltned by mostly random
varlables could be assumed to be random.
error factors. Thts approach has been crlttclzed for dellberately introducing error tnto
the analysls and the number of random
variables that are added could inJluence the
obtatned soluuon. The use of random variables has not been employed edensively ln
factor analytic investtgauons.
Scree. Cattell (1966b) developed the scree
test based on the assumption that when the
eigenvalues are nearly equal, their plot will
show a flat slope when compared with the
plot of the elgenvalues of the meanlngful
factors. When evaluating the scree plot, ttre
researcher should ellmlnate the largest
elgenvalue and look for dellnlte breiks in the
remalning values. A straight llne should be
drawn from the bottom up through the
smaller elgenvalues. More than one ..break,
may make lt necessary to draw more than
one line. The flrst eigenvalue above the scree
should be taken as the final factor. Althouqh
this may indicate error variance, the rotaud
should indicate the factors that are based on
The scree test ts based on a ,.sDeculatlve proof'ollered by Catteu (I966b) who
notes that its value has been demonstrated
empirlcally. Conceptually, the scree test and
the Bartlett test share t]-e same reasonrng,
that is, stop factoring when t].e eigenvaluis
reach zero, or close to it, at which tirne they
wtll show a flatter slope (see Appendix A).
Llnn (1968) found that the scree resr Derformed qutte well when there were clear
breaks in the plots, Matrices of high psychometric quality tend to produce cle;r&
discernible breaks (Guttman, I gE4).
Hakstaln, Rogers and Cattell (1982) found
the scree test to be quite good when the
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factor pattern was simple. As the vartables
become more complex or as tielr cornmunalitles drop, the scree test tends to overestimate tle number of factors as the breaks
become less discernable. Cliff and Hamburger (1967) found a ptot of the etgenvalues
helpful for N's as low as 1OO. Zwicli and
Velicer (1982) found that the scree test had
high inter-rater reliability and was conslstently the most accurate test. Zwick and
Velicer (1986) found that when tn error, 9O%o
of the time the scree test overestimated bv
one or two factors. In addition, thev found
that the scree test was less sensflt* to N,
number ofvarlables, and the ra o of variables to factors.
The scree test is not mathemattcal
and requires a researcher's Judgement whtch
may actually be an advantage because lJ-e
mathematical solutions (such as ev > l) offer
a false sense of precislon. By only approximating, and perhaps slightly overestimating,
the number of factors, tt forces the tnvestigitor to contemplate several potential soluflons. A researcher who observes a clear
break in the plot of the eiAenvalues can be
fairly conlldent in the estimauon of the
number of factors and, more ttmes than not.
wlll have convergtng evidence from other
tests. If no clear break exists, the researcher
may Ilnd that there is no clearly superior
solutlon, that is, the number of factors to
retain ts not clearly indicated (Linn, 196g).
The other methods reviewed here will provide
an answer to the number of factors questton,
but the scree plot should be used routinelv
in conjunction wilh tbe mathematical met-hods.
A recornmendatton ls difftcult to
make, save to say that the ev > I rule should
never be the basls for a decision on the
number of factors. Objective procedures
such as the MAP and Parallel Analysis have
yet to stand the rlgors of repeated use because the ev > I rule has been so domlnant.
Convergence 1s the most desirable condition.
however, when dlscrepancies exist, lt ts
reasonable to test several solutions for the
most theoretically meaningful solutlon, as
opposed to the most mathematically preferable one, Replication in a future study
would be requi.red to confirm the deciston. It
is unfortunate that the most important
dectslon must be made wittr thti amount of
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uncertahty and that the domtIrant rule is
woefully inadequate.
Tbe Indetermlnacy Problem
Wtrlle the number of factors ls the
most fnportant decision faclng a factor
analyst, the lndeterrnlnacy problem is the
most lirnltlng feature of the procedure, And
there is little that a researchercan do other
(han to be cogntzant of the problem. It
would not be an overstatementto suggest
that the issue of indeterminacy ts one that ls
critical to the understanding of the limitatlons of factor analysls.
To say that a solution ls determlned
means that tt has one value. An indeterminate solution has an infhite number of
possible values. Dtvtsion by zero is one
lnstance of an lndetermtnate solution. For
example, the fractton l2l2 is determined
slnce 2 can be subtracted from 12 exactlv 6
tirnes. The fracl.jonl2lO is not determin;d
because one can subtract O from 12 an
inflnite number of tines and no number of
Umes ls exactly correct,
The usual explanauon of the purpose
behind factor analysis is to reduce the number of variables in a given matrix by locating
the essential, underlylng (latent) constmcts
that inlluence the scores of a larger group of
observedvariables. Attention is then directed to the latent constructs as varlables
themselves. Another way to conceptualize
thts is to view factor analysis as essentially a
regression equatlon with the crltedon having
the unfortunate property of belng un-observable. Wlth regression,a gfoup ofvariables
are combined ln such a way as to optimally
predict some criterion variable. Each sublect
has scores for Lhepredtctor variables, a score
on the criterion, and an estimated score on
the cdterion. The estimated crtterlon score
can be compared to (t.e. subtracted from) the
actual score as a measure of fit between the
regresslonmodel and the actual data.
Indeterminacy ln factor analysls
arlses from not having scores on the underlyiqg variables. Therefore, \re must make some
assumptlons about the nature of those
variables. Most factor analltic algorithms
extract factor such that as much variance
as posslble ts tncluded ln the first factor. As
much rematnlng variance as posstble ls then

allocated to factor 2, and so on unttl either
all of the vartance has been accounted for or
the researcher decldes to stop extracung
factors.
Usually, the factors tJ:at emergefrom
thls "iniual solutlon" are not pleaslng theoretically and would be dtfficult to interpret.
But as noted above,we are not forced to
retatn thls as the fAral solution, Figure I
shows two pockets of interrelated variables
and the ltnes represent the underlylng
factors that will be used to surnmartzethe
varlables. The proximlty of an individual
variable to a given llne corresponds to the
correlatlon between that variable and the
underlying factor. It ts possible to adjust,
through rotation. the location of the dimenslons Mthout alterlng either the relations
among the varlables or the relattons among
the underlylng factors. By "sptnnlng ' the
cross in Figure 1, however, we do alter the
distances between the vartables and the
factors: some variables move away from the
axes and others move closer. Thls retains
the ability of the dirnensions to describe the
factors: itJust changes the numbers used to
do it, These distances, as measured by
correlations, are the factor loadtngs that
most researchersuse to assessthe nature of
the dimenslon.
The key problem then ts that there
are an infinite number of possible rotated
solutions and therefore an infinite number of
possible values that the loadings could take.
Therefore, how can we trust our interpretation of the factor based on lts loadings if
those loadlngs may be htgh or low based on a
rather arbitrary decision? (Guttman, I954;
McDonald, i985). Thirty years of research
into lntelligence have been questtoned on
this basis alone (seeGuliford, 1974: Hom &
Itnapp, f974)! The irnplications of thls
argument are unsettling and represent the
most serious weakness of factor analysis
(Guilford,1974).
Steiger{1979)notes
that this lssue was discoveredln the l92o's
and its impllcations fully developedduring
the I93O's. The procedure in the period from
1940's - 197O'swas to ignore indeterminacy,
assumlng to have resolved the debate by
indicating simple structure (Thurstone,
1947). Simple structure has a number of
rules associatedwith it but essentially
attempts to find vadables that are not assocl-
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ated v/ith glven factors, t]'us reducing the
number of factors that would be required to
describe that vadable. The simplest case
would be when only one of the extracted
factors ts needed to descrlbe a varlable and
the rest are not related to that variable (i.e.
have zero loadings). Thls serves as a criterlon to which a rotatton can be dlrected and.
because it is an obJecUvecriterion, only one
soluuon emerges. Algorit}ms such as VARIMAX are based, more or less, on the notion of
sirnple structure and deflne thelr rotational
criteria unamblguously. Therefore, the
VARIMAX rotated soluti.onlooks quite determlnate, for a particular matdx it gives one
set of loadings and gives the same set e\/ery
ttne.
There is a preferable soluUon to the
problem that requires matrices of htgher
psychometrlc quality. The logic ls as follows:
As a test becomes tnfinttely large, it becomes
almost perfectly reliable as problems with
indil'ldual ltems on the test balance each
other. The same reasoning applies to factor
analysis. As a factor becomesbetter dellned
by an hfinitely large battery of tests, it
becomesalmost perfectly determined, errors
of measurement even themselvesout, and
the position of its referencevector becomes
stable, even tf more subjects or varlables are
added, The irnplication is that with a very
well deflned factor, the factors can be located
exac y. As the factor becomesmore indeterrninate, the arbitrary nature of any factor
loading lncreases rapidly.
At thJs point, a maJor dillerence
between the common factors and the principal components approach can be seen.
Indetermlnacy is a signilicant problem for the
common factor model and, at times, "lrnpossible" solutions wfll arise. it is a problem
inherent in the calculations and may be
traced back to the research question. It
therefore must be consldered in advanceof
any expedmental design. Component models do not suJlerfrom this problem, at least
within the computatlons. If no factors are
truncated, Principal Components wlll reproduce the correlauon matrix exactly, every
time. However, a components analysis that
did not truncate the "trivial" factors would be
little more than a mathematical exerclse. To
the extent that a number of trivial factors are
elimtnated, we conceptually, lf not mathe-
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matically, approach the same t1ee of indetermtnacy problem,
As noted above, many factor analyses
are performed to find pockets ofvariables
that can be combined to form a well deftned
latent variable. To tl:is end, scores can be
genemted that correspond to a particular
subject's score for each of the latent varlables. These scores, because they are based
on factor loadings, also can be ,ndetermtnant. A potential solutlon to the tndetermlnacy problem is not to deal with f,actor scores
at all. Rather, scale scores are computed by
simply aggregating the variables that load
signilicantly on each factor. In thls case, the
factor analysis serves to suggest varlables
that may be tnter-related. It is then a researcher's declslon, based on the theory
related to those variables. to select the
appropriate ones for aggregation. The aggregation stands on lts own merits and must be
validated by conventional methods, with
factor analysls providing supportlng evtdence
for a given combinatton ofvariables.
Before leaving the topic, there ls
another level at which lndeterminacy can
pose a problem for any tJDe of factor analysis. When a factor is defined by only one or
two salient loadings, the rest belng zero
loadings, they can take almost any value
(McDonald, 1985). Because of t]:e loose
mathematical restrictions associated with
rotauon, 1t takes, at the bare minirnum, three
variables with hjgh loadings to deftne a
factor. Any analysis that presents a factor
ri/ith less than three substanttal loadlngs on
It would do well to reduce the number of
factorc and recalculate the analysis. In no
case should such a factor be trusted.
It 1s recommended that when destgning a study, the investigator postulate a
target factor matrix, Included here would be
an indicatlon of the number of factors expected, the relative size and stgns ofthe
salient loadings, and the location of zero
loadings. Each factor should have four or
more variables defining it with one or two
"marker"
variables expected to load very
highly and exclusively on a factor. Ifa factor
is expected to emerge with or y one or two
assoclated varlables, elimtnate tt from the
study, do not lnclude it in the Factor Analysls, or supplement that factor with other
related variables. Although thts does not
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solve the indetermlnacy problem, it does help
t'l.e researcher ensure that the factors are as
welt deflned as relevant theory allows.
Recommendatlons for Reportlng Results
T'here are several pieces of tnformaUon requlred before a factor analysis can be
properly evaluated. Articles that do not
report sulllclent lnlormatlon are not tn the
lnterest of science, "If we are given only, say,
the rotated factor matrix, it is perhaps better
to regard the study as never having been
carried out at all" (McDonald, f 985, p. 77).
Factor analysis is an extremely powerful
muluvadate statisttc (there betng statistlcs,
damned statistics, and multivariate statistlcsl.
The onus must be on the tnvestigator
to provtde information sufficient to evaluate
the analysis. The first criterion ts to establish the adequacy of the data matrlx for
factor analysis. Dziuban and Shirlqr (1974)
list tlree methods for determintng the adequacy of a matrix. The recornmended staflsUc is the Kalser-Meyer-Olkln measure of
sampling adequacy. This statistic ranges
from zero to one and assessesthe degreeto
which the variables belong to a famtly.
Values less than O.5 mean that the matrix is
not suited for factor analysis, values between
O.5 and O.7 are marginal and values greater
than 0.7 are adequate. Ifposslble. the original correlatlon matrix should be presented.
After establishing that a factor analysis ts appropriate, it must be described irr
unamblguous terms. Throughout this paper
the term factor analysis has referred to a collectlon of procedures and therefore is not a
recornrnendedphrase. "Prhcipal Components Analysts", "Alpha", "Image",and "Ma,\tmum Likelthood" methods of extracuon have
qutte standard uses and are not ambiguous
terms. Wtren a hnclpal Axts solution is
generated,the author should be careful to
indicate the manner in which the communalltles were estlmated.
Since the origlnal solutton is almost
always rotated, usually to a VARIMAX criterion, only the interpreted soluuon needs to
be presented, since equal amounts of information are contained in any rotation. It is
imperative that thds solutlon be presented in
full, espectallyin caseswhen the correlation

matrix has not been sho\rrn. The annoylng
and potentially misleading practlce of blot"non-signficant"
ting out the
loadings must
be avolded especially since the dellnition of
"signdlcant
loading" is quite arbttrary. Those
loadings of stgnificance to the investtgation,
which is the only appropriate defirdtton of
signilicance ln thls case, can be underltned,
starred, or bolded for emphasls,
It has been argued above that several
solutlons, based on dillerent algorithms,
should be generated for any analysis. Thls
serves to replicate the flndings and lends
credlbillty to the interpretatlons, When
possible, all ofthe rotated matrices should be
presented or, in their place, some measure of
the degree of similarity between the vartous
solutions can be reported. The solution
presented should be augmented by the
eigenvalues, espectally if space ls available
for a scree plot.
Conclusloa
Factor analysis ts a powerful muluvariate statistic and tl:e options available
may make lt more dfflcult to interpret the
results. This artlcle has addressed a few of
the maJor lssues but several others remalD.
Several excellent references are available to
those lnterested in a more detailed dlscusslon.

Gtossary
Aloha - a techntque for factor analysls that
uses dlagonal values equal to the reliabllity
of the variable in question.
Communalitlr - the portion of the variance ln
a vadable that is accounted for by the other
variables included in the correlation matrix.
The remaining portion is unique to the
variable and has nothing in common with
the rest of the variables.
Eigenvalues - The percentage of variance
accounted for by a factor. Htgh etgenvalues
lndicate that the factor accounts for a substantial portion of the variance.
Image - a technique for factor analysts that
uses diagonal values equal to the multiple
conelation between a partlcular varlable and
all of the remaining variables tn a matrlx.
lrading - the correlation between a vartable
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and a factor,
hncloal Comoonents Anallrsis - a techntque
for factor analysls that uses diagonal values
equal to one (l.O).
Rotatlon - a procedure used to puriry the
factors that capitallz€s on the fact that an
inlinite number of pattems can equally reproduce a correlauon matdx.
Simple Structure - A criterion for rotauon
that, in slmple terms, lncreases the chances
that each variable wfll correlate highly with
only one factbr and near zero wlth the rest,
Varanax - A rotauon metlod that seeks to
maximlze that vadance of a factor by generattng as many high loadings on the factors as
posslble.
Wetq.hts - coelllclents, rangtng from 0 to 1,
ttrat are muluplied by the variables when aggregating them. l,ow coellicients remove a
vartable from tLe equation whtle high coefficients emphaslze a variable.

AFPEI\IDD(
Example

extracdon dld not tnfluence the lnterprctaflon of the
results. the Kalser-Meyer-Olkin measurc of sampling
adequacy was O.71, tndicatlng that the rnatrix was
appropriate for Factor Analysls. Accordlng to a scree test
(see F1gure 3), thc chi-square test from the Maxtmum
Llkelihood solutlon (cht-square = 30,6, df= 25, p. < .2O),
and the theory assoclated wlth the variables. three
factors wlth eigenvalues greatcr than one were retalned.
Analyses with two and four factors wele attempted but
wereJudged to be lnadequatc slnce they vlolated the tests
for the numbcr of factors and did not pro\ride theorettcally meaningful results. The inttial solu[ons accounted
for 65% of the vartance ln the correlatlon rnatrtx.

Flgure 3: The Scree Test

A

Analysts

The followtng represents an attempt
to dlsplay the above recommendations with
respect to an actual Factor Analysis, The
data come from 95 students and represents
scores on several anxlety scales. A previous
investlgati.on found two factors in a smaller
set of scales,
The lntercorrelattons among the €leven andety
scaleg were factor analyzed (see Bgurc 2). Flve dtlTercnt
apploaches (hlrcipal Components, Princtpal Axis, Alpha,
lrrage, arid Maximum Llkelihood methods) to the analysis
were taken In order to ensure that thc merhod of

Slnce all eleven measutea arc scales ofarxlety,
loadtngs above O.4 wlll be interpreted as repr€eentadve of
the factor. Inspection of the rotated factor matrices (see
Figurc 4) show that the Interpr€tations based on each of
the methods are similar. Foa the Princtpal Components
solutlon, Factor I ls deflned by variables related to
clmmunication appreheNton {PRCA).audicnce anxlety
(AUD). soclal cvaluauon arl-\tety {EVAL), and tnterpersonal anxlety (lNTERl. Each ofthese scalcs assess
anxiety in social or conununication sltuatlons and wtll be
labelled Socra.tArxfety. The sccond factor was defined by
thc three administratlons of a statc anxtety scale and wlll
bc called Erpenment Anxi,etV. Flnally, thc iour scalcs on
Factor 3 are French class anxiety (FRCA), debilitating
French test anxlcty (DEBIL), facilitating French tcst
anxiety (FACIL), and F ench use anxtety (FRUSE). Atl

FRCA FRUSE DEBIL FACIL SIATE I STATE2 STATE3 PRCA AUD INTER EVAL
FRCA l.oo
FRUSE ,47
r.oo
DEBIL ,49
.37
r.o0
- . r 2 -.40 1.00
FACIL -.37
-.o9 r.oo
STATEI ,16
.26
.ID
STATE2 .13
.23
.34 -.r5
.42 l.oo
STATE3 .O5
.20
. 3 t -.o3 .40
.79 l.Oo
PRCA .29
,23
. 1 7 -.13 .23 .t7
.O8 r.oo
AUD .T8
. 1 6 .08 - . o l
. 1 5 .t 9
.t2
.tc
r.oo
INTER .O9
.lo
.o5
.o2 .25 .28 .16 .52
.53 1.OO
EVAL .O9
.lD
.26 - . I 4
. 2 7 . 2 9 . 1 6 .65
.Dt
.37 r.00

tr'lglure 2: The Correlatlou Matrlr
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hnclpal

Components

Inlade

PRCA
AUD
EVAL
]NTER

.89

.0r

.86
.72
.72

.O4 .O5
.18 .r4
.21 -,O7

PRCA
AUD
EVAI,
INTER

.78
,79
.62
,65

.O3
.O7
.t7
. r8

.09
.15
.ol

STATES
SIATE2
STJATE
T

,ol
,14
,22

.91
.89
.6r

STATES
STATE2
STATEI

.o5
.1 5
.20

.77
.76
.40

.lO
.r7
.r5

FRCA
DEBIL
FACIL
FRUSE

.t4 -.o2 .82
.03 .28 .76
.ot .ol -.67
.r4 .2r .60

FRCA
DEBIL
FRUSE
FACIL

.L4
,vo
.13

.Ol
,zo
.16

.60
.oat
.44

.2r

.06
,r4
,12

-.o2

Princtpal A)ds
.92
.80
.63
.59

.00 .2L
.06 .06
.18 .14
.19 -.Ol

STATE2
SIATE3
STATET

.15

.88

FRCA
DEBIL
FRUSE
FACIL

.13 -.o2 .82
.o4 .28 .75
,r4 .ot -.67
.o1 -.o3 -.47

,22

.43

-.42

Alpha

PRCA
AUD
EVAL
II{TER

.o4 ,a7

-.o4

.2r

.16

.o8
.l5

PRCA
AUD
EVAL
INTER

.92
.8r
.61
.60

.OO
.05
.18
,2t

.22
.o4
.16
-.03

STATE3
STATE2
STATE1

.o2
.15
.23

.87
.84
.46

.06
.t7
.16

FRCA
DEBIL
FACIL
FRUSE

.r2
.o4
.ol
,t4

.oo
.23
-.o2
.2t

.81
.79
-.tA
,42

Maxlmum Likelihood
PRCA
AUD
EVAL
INTER

.93
.74
.66
,67

.OO
.06
.18
.19

.2r
.o7
.rI
,OO

SIATE2
STATE3
STATEl

. r5
.06
.21

.91
.84
.4L

.06
.19
.16

FRCA
DEBIL
FRUSE
FA'II

.12
.o4
.13
-.o2

-.or .80
.26 .63
.15 .53
.05 -.47

Flgurc 4: Flve Ertractlon Methods
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four of these rartables are assoclated wlth the anxiety of
betng evaluated ln Fr€nch class or ln spealdng tn Frcnch
and wtll be referred to as Ftenah Anxrety.
These resultg diller from previous analyses
usftrg slrnllar scales. The dillerenc'e lies ln the second
factor whtch would be assumed to be unstable slnce state
anxlety is a transient emotion. Thus the two factors of
Soctal Anxlety and French Anxiety can be consldered as
replicatlng the stable factors found ln the p!€!'tous
studies. 'Ihe prescnce of Experlment Andety seem to be
speclllc to the partlcular experlmental conditlons assoclated \r'tth the current study.
Scales representlng each of these factors were
created by combining the varlables that showed substanUal loadtngs, a-3llsted above. These aggrcgated variables
can now be correlated wlth otier variables.

This is or y one example of reporung
a factor analysls. The figures that accompany the text present some of the detail that
is requlred but would make for tedtous
readhg.
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NOTES
1, One of the approactresto calculating a
factor analysis, lfie Madrnum Likelihood
model, does have a test for stgnficance because it is based on a set of assumptlons
that are fairly dllferent from the other, more
common approaches.
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